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Beautiful Work Display Expansion of Alice Arm
Goes Steadily On
At Arts and Crafts
The mining industry is at a low
Exhibition
Anyox might well be proud of its
second annual Arts and Crafts Exhibition, which was held on October 1st and 2nd in the Gymnasium.
Last year's effort was excellent;
this year's far' outstripped it in
variety and in the number of exhi|p bits. It was a display which would
have done credit to any city. The
Community League are to be congratulated on the success of this
venture, which is now an assured
yearly event.
On all sides there was open admiration for the rare skill and painstaking work which was so evident.
Even the school-children were not
to be outdone. Grades 4 and 5
had prepared an Arab Home, complete with neat striped tent sewed
by some industrious little girl.
i Grades 5 and 6 exhibited a Japanese Garden, and there were several
dainty liti^j vases decorated by
school children.

ebb. The prices of all metals are
at historically low levels, but the
residents of Alice Arm are full of
optimism for the future. When
prices again reach normal levels this
district will be active, and the permanent residents of the town are
showing their faith in the district
by erecting new buildings and en
larging existing ones.

W. B. Bower is constructing a
new residence on his farm adjacent to the Kitsault bridge. Three
rooms comprise the ground floor
and there is ample space for a
similar number upstairs.
The
building is being neatly finished
both inside and out.

1931

Dr. James and Sid Peters
Will Play Golf Final
Local golf "dope" was com
pletely upset on Sunday last, when
the semi-finals for the Men's Open
Championship were played. Contrary to general expectations, Gordon James beat C. O. Fricker,
turning the trick at the twentieth
hole, Jack MacConnachie defeated
Fred Brown. In the game on TueS'
day between James and MacConnachie the former won four up and
two to go, and is now qualified to
meet Sid Peters, the present holder
of the championship.

5 cents each.

Extensive Work Done
On Govt. Telegraph
Lines Locally
The government telegraph line
between Anyox and Alice Arm and
between Alice Arm and Aiyansh is
in a better state now than at any
previous time states Mr. J. C.
Studdy, telegraph operator at Alice
Arm.

Tbis is due to the decision of the
Government Telegraphs Department to give their patrons the best
possible service, and at the same
time relieve as much as possible
For the possession of the Loves- local unemployment.
ted Cup for the month of SeptemOn the section between Anyox
ber, Captain Johnstone and Gordon and Alice Arm, six men have been
James are tied. The play-off will employed under the supervision of
be held shortly.
J. C. Studdy, for about six weeks.

A. McGuire and family who
operate a farm near the Illiance Directors of Esperanza Mines
Visit Property
river recently moved in their large
new residence. The walls of this
Norman Fraser, Angus Macbuilding are composed of logs and Donald and Capt. Robert Fenton
is an imposing structure.
directors of the Esperanza Mines
T. Calfa iss-busily engaged in Ltd. arrived at Altesfftftn on Monadding 2 rooms to his residence ad- day and spent a few days here durjoining the Herald Block on Victor- ing the week examining the Esperia Street. This addition gives a anza mine, leaving on Wednesday.
much larger frontage to the build- Capt. Fenton is an alderman for
ing.
the City of New Westminster and it
P. Morley also constructed a new was his first visit to Alice Arm.
residence during the past summer.
In regard to the re-commenceIt has an ideal location facing ment of operations at the mine, the
Victoria Street at the north end directors stated that no immediate
near the bridge.
plans had yet been made, but it

Over six miles of new line have
been constructed, on which was
used three quarters of a ton of
copper wire. New poles have been
provided and a new right-of-way
cut. A new submarine cable has
also been installed on the Granby
shore. This cable eliminates a big
overhead span which was an interference to navigation.

Older folk had gone in for every\ thing, from woodwork to woollen
Between Alice Arm and Aiyansh
rugs. There were model ships and
seven men in charge of Wm. Mcboats, and a coach which carried
Lean have been employed for the
one back to Old England. A group
past
two months, and will complete
of desirable little tables caught the
their work next week. On this
eye, as did also a beautifully made
section
22 miles of new line have
cedar chest. A small box which
been
rebuilt,
necessitating new
was made by a boy of fifteen from
poles and right-of-way. Four miles
Anyox cedar disclosed skill and
Gus Anderson, proprietor of the was hoped that definite plans for
of new galvanized iron wire have
care. Needlework abounded. Em- Kitsault Cafe recently completed
future operations would shortly be also been strung.
broidered and crochetted bed- the construction of a building at
decided upon.
In addition to this work, H. B,
spreads, cushion covers, table covers the rear of the cafe. It will be
Butler,
operator at Aiyansh has
and runners were lovely to behold. used for storage purposes.
Prince
Rupert
Court
Throws
also
had
a crew of men at work on
Colorful Afghan quilts, beautiful
B. Turbitt has also recently comthe line between Aiyansh and Alice
tapestries, Cheneille work, cross- pleted the construction of a new
Out Case
Arm.
The extensive work done
stitch work, cut work, and other barn on the north end of the KitThe case against Anton Kostelec,
this
year
will eliminate many breakvarieties of needlework vied with sault road. A blacksmith shop has who was charged with entering a
each other for attention. There also been installed for repairs on his dwelling-house by night with intent ages from heavy snows during the
were hook rugs and rag rugs which cars, etc.
to commit an indictable offence, as winter months, and help to popularize the government telegraphs as a
had been executed with wonderful
Several other people have also reported in last week's Herald,
means of communication.
The
patience; hammered brass work,
made minor improvements to their was tried in Prince Rupert County
Telegraphs
Department
is
to
be
painted china, basket work and
Court on Wednesday before Judge
buildings.
congratulated
also
on
their
efforts
fretwork the preparation of which
F. M. Young, and was dismissed.
to do as much work as possible
almost amounted to genius. Dis>
Archie MacDougall Will Play
played on the wall were photoOn Friday, October 23rd, the this year. Those employed being
For B. C. University
graphs, paintings, etchings and
Catholic Ladies will try out the in a better position to face the winsketches which were a joy and
The B. C. University Football idea of holding a straight Card ter than otherwise would have been
delight, and which reflects great team, playing in First League Foot- Party, instead of the usual Card the case.
credit upon their exhibitors.
ball in Vancouver and District, will party and Dance. As an added
include this year Archie MacDoug- attraction they will hold a Tombola, Basketball Games Commence
all, Anyox full-back.
From his a prize being given for a lucky
Basketball has started: Monday
The telephone rate between Alice
number appearing on some ticket
consistent showing here during the
Arm and Anyox over the Dominion
amongst those given at the door. night saw several players at pracpast two seasons Archie well
After the cards refreshments will be tice. Teams are being up and
Telegraph Lines is now 25 cents.
deserves
a place on Varsity, and his
1
served.
An activo committee training has begun. A good season
The former rate was SO cents. The
fellow-players and all football fans
assures
a
good
time for everyone. is promised.
new scale will be of great advanin Anyox offer their congratulations
tage to residents of both towns.
Advertise in the Herald
and good wishes.
Advertise in the Herald

ALICE

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald
Issued every Saturday tit Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $8.00
Notices for Grown Grants - - $15.00
Land Notices $15.00
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch
Contract Hates on Application.
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
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Now Is The Time To Buy
There is no permanency to hard
times. Depressions do not continue
indefinitely.

Anyone, who today

has a few dollars to spare can pick
up

some wonderful

many different lines.

bargains in
The Tenden

cy, just now, is to keep a strangle
hold on cash.

Recent Happenings
Around the Town
Of Stewart

can afford to, and does not make a
few judicious investments is shortsighted.

inion Government Geological Survey, having completed his work for
tlie season in this district left to
return to O t t a w a .

While in the

distriot Dr. Hanson was engaged

Now, and not when busi-

ness is more active, is the time to
buy.

Dr. George Hanson, of the Dom

But, anyone who

When trade languishes and

people are prone to dispair, spells
opportunity.

The foundation of

many a fortune can be traced

BRADFORD ELLISON
Vice-President, NesUe's Milk Products
(Canada) Limited

back

to a period similar to what is pre-

The election of Mr. Bradford Ellison to the position of Vice-President of
Ncstlc's Milk Products (Canada) Limited is announced by th? Board of
Directors.

vailing in the world today.—Prince 1
Rupert Empire.

in special work on the gold form

Mr. Ellison, eight years ago, sold the first Nustlc's milk in the Dominion
of Canada, and NestlG's Milk Products (Canada) Limited is now one of
the largest sellers of canned milk in the entire Dominion. In many places
Nestles brand is the leading seller.

ations in tlie Salmon River basin
and did as well considerable geo
logical work on the head of Ameri
can Creek.

Large Number Registered
At Stewart

The appointment of Mr. Harold M. Grout to the position of Sales
Manager, and Mr. John Francis to position of Assistant Sales Manager,
is also announced.
(

A total of 229 men have regis-

tered in the S t e w a r t district for
of government relief work.
Road
Dunwell machinery to the Bralorne construction camps are being rushMines, L. S. Davidson, accountant ed to completion, so t h a t they can
Asked concerning the

sale

of Dunwell stated that his com

Ir

WINTER UNDERWEAR

be taken care of.

pany has sold Bralorne something
in the neighborhood of 80 to 100
tons of machinery, from the Dun
well Mill, consisting of grinding,
filtering and conveying equipment
Transported to the dock by tlie

HAROLD M. G R O U T
Sales Manager, Nestli's Milk Products
(Canada) Limited

REDUCED PRICES
mine.

His departure from Prem

iier, made necessary

through

W e have a Large Stock of Men's Heavy Wollen Underwear by
all the leading well known makers, which we are offering at
reduced prices.

ill

health, was deeply regretted by the
staff a t the mine and by his friends

Regular Price $ 4 . 5 0 p e r suit, n o w $ 3 . 5 0
Regular Price $ 3 . 5 0 per suit, now $ 2 . 3 5

throughout the district.

Crawford Transfer Co., this machinery will be shipped to Vancou
ver by the Coastwise Steamships.

W i t h a total vote of 115 the
water bylaw

plebiscite

was defeated

on a

LEW LUN & Go.

recently

vote of

General Merchants, Anyox

75

The first shipment of concen against and 37 in favor, with three
trates was made from Big Missouri spoiled ballots.
last week. This shipment whioh
Inquiry made by the News, of
went south on the Catala Monday
the S t e w a r t Publio Utilities Co.,
night, destined for Trail amounted
after the vote would indicate t h a t
to 112 tons of high grade gold con
ts defeat will not effect the pos
centrates, the exact value of which
ition of the Company in so far as
is not known. I t is safe to assume
maintaining the present service is
however, t h a t they ran high, for it
concerned, but t h a t it has prevent
is known t h a t high gold values
ed further consideration being
have been encountered in Big Misgiven to extending the domestic
souri from time to time, during
and fire supply.
I t seems t h a t
the development work, and t h a t a
tentative arrangements had been
considerable tonnage of lower
made to extend these services, the
grade concentrates have not been
result of which would have been
shipped.
better lire protection, with al

OPEN

West side of Smelter

UNTIL

10 P.M.

fc>

GENERAL OUTFITTERS
W e carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W . FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT

jk:

J

possibility of reduced ^reinsurance
Hector MacDonald, for 12 years

rates.

superintendent of the Premier gold
mine, has retired to reside in Vanoouver.

His successor has not yet

The Company states t h a t during
the past year the revenue has fallen off considerably owing to many

been named,
Mr. MacDonald was one of the
most popular mining men in the
north and during his 12 years a t
the Premier became known to hundreds of British Columbia business
men and others who visited the

consumers being unable

to

pay

owing to conditions. The company
however, has continued to supply
water, rather than inconvenience
users

who are now

adversely

FALL SAILINGS

affected.

From Stewart lor Prince Rupert. Ocean Palls, Powell River
and Vancouver, A.M. Sundays and Thursdays.
For Ketchikan. A.M. Sundays.

*c

3 ^ a a c = i [ = i D a a c

Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W. M. CummingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papen
P o s t Office Building, Alice A n n

From Anyox tor Stewart and Ports South,
Wednendnvs. 1? midniaht.
Passports arranged
for Old Counlrj
Sailings.

Fortnightly service to Queen Charlotte Islands.
Particulars on request,
TRAIN SEHVK',1'

Passenger trains leave Prince Rupert Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 12.30 p.m, for Edmonton. Winnipeg and
points Bast.

For information call or write tocat agent or
11. MeEWRN. DF. & P.A.. Prince Rupert, B.C.
^s^

TsVT

110-Rovlw
'-110-Rovta

CANADIAN NATIONAL

*»
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attached, and from the
Duthie Mining Company strings
notice arriving in Smithers it
Shareholders Are would appear that this consists of
an ultimatum to shareholders to
Assessed 2c.
pay two cents per share before the
Unless shareholders on record as
at September 19 come through to
the extent of two cents for each
share held, they stand to lose all
their vested interest, according to
a circular recently issued by the
Duthie Mines Company. While
the circular is dated September 10,
it did not reach some shareholders
until September 22, and this gave
them very little time in which to
make up their minds or make an
appeal against the ruling of the
directors at a meeting held in
Vancouver on September 10.
It has been stated that while J,
P. Duthie took up the mortgage of
$13,454.56 expiring on September
10th, there were some strong

annual meeting on September 30
to reimburse Mr. Duthie for his
outlay made in the name protecting the ordinary shareholders."
In addition to the sum mentioned above, there are other liabilities
not stated in the list turned over
to the Credit Men's Association,
and which brings the total up to
$22,464.34. Inoluded in the list
are items of salaries due J. L. Mc
Ewen of $750 and $993.50 to A
G. Hattie.

PRINTING
THE LUBRICANT OF THE
: WHEELS OF INDUSTRY :

The Herald Job Printing Department is
equipped to handle any class of work
;

: : Promptly and Efficiently : : :

"What is your lodger?"
"A great inventor."
"Really. What has he invented?"
"A new excuse every month for
not paying his rent."

Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by the Herald Office

fr

THE LEAGUE IS
FOR YOU!!

During the past ten years
Printing

the

Herald

has won an enviable

record

OUR MOTTO:

League members benefit all ways, and especially as

PROMPTITUDE, FIRST-CLASS WORK
AND A FAIR PRICE

patrons of the Picture Shows. Note these low prices to
Community League members and their families:. Men,
one show a month at half-price. Ladies, all the time,
25c. on presentation of Membership Card. So join the
League and take an active interest in all its doings.

THE LEAGUE IS FOR
YOUR BENEFIT
^

"0

Don't Rob Yourself
During these tight times by failing to
take advantage of the advertising
columns of the Herald

THE MINERALS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

If you have anything to sell, whether it is a piano,
a radio, phonograph, an admission ticket to a dance,
concert or card party, Life or Fire Insurance, something to eat, wear or smoke, an auto ride, or whatever you have to sell: then

Total Mineral Production to the end of 1930 valued at
$1,237,847,847.00, made up as follows.
Gold, placer
$78,588,949.00
Gold, lode
140,868,011.00
Silver
102,435,047.00
• Copper
265,871,528.00
Lead
163,617,773.00
Zino
87,772,190.00
Coal and ooke
330,293,688.00
Structural materials
62,538,833.00
Miscellaneous minerals, e t o — 5,861,828.00
TOTAL.
$1,237,847,847.00
The Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of
Mines for the year 1930 now is available, and may be
obtained free of charge, together with copies of special
bulletins, maps, etc., upon application to:

THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES
Victoria, B. C.

Advertise it in the Herald
and Increase Your Sales
Managers of social affairs are reminded
that an extra ticket or two sold pays for
an advertisement, and the others sold
through advertising are all clear
profit

ISN'T IT WORTH

CONSIDERING?

We will gladly write your advertisement for
you, if necessary, and display it to the best
possible advantage

a==

M
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The contrary mood of Jupe Pluvius upset the plans of the Football
Association for last Sunday, when
the Celts and Mine were to meet in
an effort to complete the League
series. The day was fine, but the

on the Moose during the summer
was a visitor to town last week-end.
He left again on Monday and will
At a meeting of the I. 0. D. E. continue development work as long
as possible this year.
Kincolith Chapter, on October 5th.
The Alice Arm Athletic Associit was decided to take in hand, on
ation
will hold a card party at the
behalf of the Canadian Legion, the
Club House this evening, comselling of poppies on Poppy Day.
mencing at 8.30 p.m.
Donations of clothing for women
and children, Canadian Magazines ..••...••.,»,..+ +,..+,„+„, + ,„ +..,++.++.+*+
j
and small gift items for needy }
T
ANYOX NOTES
!
people in the Peace River District
T
|
are again requested. Such parcels • •'•'•'•'• '•'• '•••'• ii.finf...| ..+.,.+.,.+.,.+ J
marked " I . O. D. E." may be left
Mrs. D. P. Williams and children
at the Elks' Club up to October arrived from Vancouver on Monday.
15th.
Mrs. C. P. Ashmore and son
Mr. Ed. Yard gave two enjoyable
arrived
home on Monday from a
readings. Hostesses at the meeting were Mesdames Lang, McKay, visit to southern cities.

I. 0 . D. E. Hold Monthly
Meeting

JOIN NOW FOR
WINTER

t

Roy, and Bushfield.

ground was a quagmire from recent
rains. Everything is in readiness
to play this fixture at the first
opportunity.
All that is needed is
a lay-off day and fine weather.

Summer activities have given way to those of
winter. Basketball and Badminton replace football and tennis. These sports are all sponsored
by the Community League—join now and get the
full benefit of the winter season. Secretary V.
S. McRae will gladly give you any information
desired.

Mrs. J. Mikeli arrived on Monday from Prince Rupert.

Former Government Agent
Will Marry

Leaving on Monday for Prince
Rupert, and returning on Wednesday were Mrs. Duncan Boyd, B.
Word has been received that Mr, O'Neill, G. D. Svetih and Joe
FOR SALE
R. M. McGusty, formerly Govern- Lovesin.
Mrs. J. Plumb arrived home on
ment Agent at Anyox and now at
Ship anywhere. Sample Package. 10 lbs. Good Leaf Tobacco,
Vernon, B. C , is to be married Wednesday from Vancouver.
Mild or Strong, with Free Real
B. Sylvester arrived on Wednes- Briar Pipe, $2.50. 20 lbs. for
this week in Vancouver. His sue
$4.00. Quesnel 2 lbs for $2.00.
cessor at Anyox, Mr. Hubert Camp- day from Prince Rupert.
Address G. Dubois, 18 Henderson,
C. W. Homer, Provincial Asses- Ottawa, Ont.
bell, who is now stationed at
Smithers, accompanied Mr. Mc sor, arrived on Wednesday from
Prince Rupert, and left on ThursGusty to Vancouver to officiate
day for Alice Arm.
at the wedding as best man. The
-"1
Mr. and Mrs. Chillack returned r*
many friends of Mr. McGusty otter
on Wednesday from a visit to
their congratulations and best wishPrince Rupert.
es to their former townsman, who
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Maxwell and
was a popular and genial official.
ANYOX B. C.
son left on Wednesday for the
south. Mrs. Maxwell will visit her
Bread, Cakes,
Pastry,
Miscellaneous Shower For home at Los Vegas, Nevada, and
Catering
Mr. Maxwell will spend a short
Bride Elect
holiday in Vancouver.
SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED
ON REQUEST
J. Cesich left on Wednesday for
On Monday evening, at the Cath-

PIONEER MESS
CAFE

H M. SELFE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX
Office: Opposite Liquor Store
MINERAL ACT
(Form F)
CERTIFICATE OK IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Cracker Jack," "45," "Storm
King," "Brownie Fractional," "Violet,' "Molly Darling," "Sim Set No.
l,""Sun Set No. 3"Mineral Claims, situate in the Naas River Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located: at Alice Arm about
two miles up Roundy Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. H. Hinton, agent for the Keystone Mining
Co. Ltd. Free Miners's Certificate No.
45521-D. intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice thataction,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 1st. day of August A.D.
1931.

olic Hall, a miscellaneous shower a trip to his native land in Europe.
P H O N E 273
was held for Miss Mary McGuire,
whose wedding to Mr. James Donaldson, of Anyox, takes place on
Dominion oi Canada and Newfoundland
Saturday the 10th. The numerous
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
gifts were presented to the brideMeets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
elect, on behalf of her many friends,
Hall
for
rent
for
dances, social functions, etc.
by Miss Tobin. Court-whist was
on application to club manager
afterwards indulged in, Mrs. James
We have received a new shipment of Viyella wool.
Murdoch securing the first prize
Copen blue plain and fancy mixture, Fawn plain
and Mrs. George Bailey the second.
Mrs. C. Krusick won the Consolaand fancy mixture, also pink, blue, green and
tion prize. Appetizing refreshments
cream. Put up in cartons which assures clean
were served.
wool. Price 25c.
The Beach Council meets on the
1 + . • . + . « . + . • • + • * + • • • »•••+••• 4) • • ' • • • ' • • • ' • • • • • • • • • f r Second and Fourth Wednesday of each
We have also the latest knitting books in Monarch
month, in the Recreation Hall, at 7
and Viyella. Price 25c.
• ALICE ARM NOTES j
p.m.
The Mine Council meets on the First
and Third Thursday of each month, in
C. W. Homer, provincial assessthe Mine Hall, at 7.30 p.m.
or, arrived in town on Thursday
and is spending a few days here on
business.
Alarm Clocks
$2.00 up

B. P. O. ELKS

•r

DRYGOODS DEPARTMENT

Anyox Community
League

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Mr. W. Bower arrived from
Prince Rupert on Monday and is
spending holidays here with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Bower.
A. Davidson, who has been doing
considerable development work on
the Summit property spent a few
days in town during the week. He
is now engaged in developing some
of his other properties in the Upper
Kitsault Country.
J. Strombeek, who has been developing a new silver-lead ore vein

Pocket Ben watches

BUILDING LOTS

-

Gillette razors

ALICE ARM

$1.25, $1.75
50c. up

Autostrop razors

Business Lots from $200 to
$500

Scissors

Residential Lots, from $50
to $300

Remington pocket knives

- 50c. up

-

35c. up

Blades (or Gillette razors

E. MOSS

25c. up
-

-

-

75c.

GRANBY STORES

Agent for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.
•i

tx.

tx

